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KABUA PROPOSES BIRKIN
ilarshall Islands President Amata Kabua —

mas suggested the Japanese abancon their ocean

umping plans and censider storing radioactive

waste on land that is already cuntaminated.

 

 

Speaking at the Third Annual Meeting of

che Association of Chief Execurives of the
Tucific Basin on September 2, Kabua suggested

she use of Bikini and Enewetak Atolls, that 2 LEaoe
were contaminated by nuclear bomb tests by the art . ee Nuclear
inited States. Storage Plant

"Is it possible that a tragic misfortune
shich bereil ovr people could be tured around

to previde a safe, practical way to deal with

a world problem and provide a form of econo-
slic recovery tor people who have lost so

mch?" Kabua said. The ocean, he said, must
Se protectec, and offering the Japanese an

‘aiternative may be the best way to achieve
lace d

? ta ena *

 

AL ine opening session of the Conference
Jiipanese 2zovernmment representatives asked “Prcase of errergency, repeat after me’ Our father...”

“ermission to dump low level nuclear wastes
‘a the Marianas trench. Japanese scientists Goto, Deputy Director of Japan's Nucl
‘iroshi Goto described safety precautions Safety fureau, said, "I will take off my sh
-2pan is taking to prevent contamination of and embrace one of the drums for as long as
whe ocean and repeated an invitation to the you desire." The chief was serious but the
‘.cifie government heads te visit the Japanese auiience tock the promise as a bit of a jok
-acility preparing the dumping cannisters and and breke out in laughter.
see What safety precautions are being taken. Continued on Page l-
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POLITICAL STATUS TALKS AVAIT REAGAN REVIEW

As we go to press, New York friends re-

port that the Reagan administration's inter-

agency review canmittee has completed its
policy review of the Compact of Free Associa-

tion and sent a report to the President,
There are no indications, however, when

Reagan will publicly state his policy towards

“icronesia and the Compact which was ini-

tialled in October and Noveaber 1980, For-
mal negotiations, already spanning 12 years,

have been stalled since last year, pending

the outcome of the review.

On another front, Interior Secretary

James Watt has selected Pedro SanJuan as
assistant secretary for territorial and inter-

national affairs. San Juan, described as "a
veteran diplomat, linguist "and foreign eco-

nomics expert,’ will be in a key policy
level position in charge of American terri-

tories, including Guam, Samoa, the Virgin

Islands and the Trust Territory. In June,

jeaders of U.S. Pacific territories criti-

cized Reagan's lack of a Pacific policy,
noting that San Juan has no background in

racific issues.

San Juan, in adaition to speaking nine
languages, has held several other important
posts, including assistant president of the
znter-American Development Bank, and deputy
carector for policy planning in the Defense
Depawtment's bureau of international security.

Reagan has appointed Janet McCoy, a
Reagan campaign worker with “strongRepublican
Party ties, to be the new T.T. High Commis-

sioner, replacing Adricn Winkle. Her confir-

mation hearings are scheduled for October.

creomtmemoenweo

Our thanks go out to all the people
who have been sending us contributions, toth

large and small, during the summer. Every-
one is both greatly needed and appreciated!

MSC, since its formation in 1975, has been
encdrely volunteer run. So your donations
ea directly to our projects: publishing the
Luilletin, producing and duplicating educa-
tional slide shows, pudlishing special re-
ports such as the Marshall Islands Chrono-

.oxy (see rage 6), intermnitreut mailings
oes "aeranala In M4 new an anand ~ aee

and articles on defense and poiitical status
issues, and other projetts. The only over-

head costs are the rent and telephsone; our

single largest cost is postage, MSC's fi-
nancial report.is available on request.

We encourage you to write us with your
comments and suggestions about articles in
this issue and/or suggestions for future
issues. Also, please send us news clippings
and other imformation you come across that
related to Micronesia and the Pacific --
material you provide us with may be the piec
of information we needed to complete a story

RENEW TODAY
Have you renewed your MSC Bulletin

subscription? If not, why not do it today?

($S per year for individuals; $10 a year for
organizations/institutims ~ see coupon on
page 23.) Your financial support makes it
possible for MSC to keep publishing the
Bulletin.

 

 

 
 

The Pacific Concerns Resource Center
in Honolulu was established with the support

of the more than 55 delegates to the Nuclear
Free Pacific Conference/1980 representing
1? Pacific and Pacific Rim countries and

territories. The PCRC, moving into its
second year of operation, provides an inva-
luable resource service with information on
nuclear, environmental, independence, mili-
tary and other issues effecting the Pacific

Since 1975, the Micronesia Support
Committee has, to the best of its abiliry,

provided resources on a variety of Pacific

issues to our readers. Now that the PCRC
is functioning, with ite major emphasis on

information dissemination, it will be hand-
ling requests for resource material. MSC is
working closely with the Center to insure
that all available resources on the Pacific

area are catalogued at the Center. To give

an idea of some of the material available’
through the PCRC, enclosed is a partial re-
source sheet. For further information, anc
a complete resource list, write to the
PCKC at P. O. Box 27692, Honolulu, Hawaii,
n4e«o..7 ttm “em sn ean



‘Strike, Bornbs Hii Belau
Virtually the entire government work

furce in che Republic of Belau went on a one

wiy strike September 6, demanding a 100 per-
cent pay increase. The walkout by 2729

Selau workers was preceded by the bombing of

resident Haruo Remeliik's office.

According to reports, two bombs totally

westroyed the president's office in Koror,
siartly before 6:30 am. There were no inju-
ries and no one claimed responsibility foraoa

the bombing.

Later in the day, government workers
cunverged on the Legislature building, next
cr. the destroyed presidential office. The
wu} man police force also joined the strike,

vceleasing the prisoners in Belau's jail
-efore they walked out. One of the prisoners
wis Shot later that day by a shop owner who
yoened fire on the man when he reportedly

took goods without paying. He died several
hours later.

Remeliik flew to Saipan the following
day to confer with U.S. High Commissioner
Dun High about funds to meet the strikers’
wage demands. According to an UPI dispatch,

aizgh said that Belau will not get any more
“8, money because "there isn't any", at

least not in the Trust Territory budget.
High said he would pass the request on to
washington. The additional funds needed ti
cover the strikers’ demands would amount ti
approximately $2 million. Belau currently
operates on a grant of $9.7 million from tl
U.S. and $3. ? million in locally generated
funds,

The government workers agreed to rett
to work after tie one day strike pending t-
outcome of Remeliik's meeting with High on
Saipan.

According to UPI, Roman Tmetuchl, a
spokesman for the strikers and political
rival of the president, arrived on Saipan
at the same time for the talks with the
High Commissioner. Tmetuchl said an agree.
ment between the strikers and Remeliik had
been reached, according to UPI.

But Remeliik denied that threats by
enployees forced him to hield to a multi-
million dolar pay increase demand. He sai
“We were working on a toal reorganization
my administration. The people just don't
understand such things take time, particu-
larly in these times of financial difficul
ties.

CONFRONTATION LOOMS OVER BELAUMILITARY US:

by Robert C. Aldridge

Is it possible for a handful of Belau-

ans in the remote Western Pacific to resist
“he awesome Pentagon momentum? Or will

pelau, like so many even larger countries
vefore it, be the bloody scene of a CIA-

instigated coup? Confrontation is shaping
up and the outcome may well depend on all
or us who make up world opinion.

This westermmosc cluster of the Caro-

.ine group comprises a mere 110,000 acres
which provide a home for 15,000 Belauans.

23 many as 50,000 were once self-sufficient
‘nere but foreign domination and war have

taken thedr toll.

Since World War Il, Belau has been part
of the United Nations Trust Territory of the
vacific administered by the United States.

In three separate elections, necessi-

tuted because of strong U.S. opposition,

tie Belauan people overwhelmingly ratified
a nuclear free constitution which prohibits

- mititary use of their land. They say
thac when soldiers come, war comes --
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because of Japanese bases, the southern

islands of Peleliu and Angaur saw fierce
battles during World War II. Now the peop
correctly recognize that American bases wi
put them inthe crosshairs of a Soviet nu-

clear missile. Continued on Page
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SONFRONTA TION LOOMS Continued from Page 3 “

Negotiations have continued for over
C years on a “Compact of Free Association”

dich will give the Pentagon evervthing it
‘;ires in the way of bases including ex-
“usive responsibility for the security and
-ense of the islands for 1UuG years. The

‘xpact will require only a majcrity of
ates for approval, but one subsidiary agrec-

ut allowing the introduction of nuclear
.capons and other hazardous materials will

cguire approval by 75 percent of the voters
cause it modifies their constitution. A
1.€ tine rental payment of just $5.5 million
“er 15 years plus scanty aid for development
-= being offered to entice the voters.

PRNTAGON PLANS FOR BELAU ARF FOURFOLD.

‘rst is the naval port in Malakal Harbor
ich is expected to be a forward base for

.© new Trident missile firinz submarines.

e Strategic location, the ready access to

ep water anc, most important, an isolated

vt small population to deal with make Belau

ideal place for Tridents to hide. But

ne islanders are concerned ebout the high

oimé rate and moral decay which surrounds

‘}itary installations. They also worry
at dredging a new entrance through the

ixrier reef which protects a dazzling array
. sca life would upset the delicate under-
‘ster balance so critical to their survival.

Second is 30,000 acres of Babeldaob,
née largest island, for jungle warfare
raining. That is 27% of Belau's land area.
lief is that this would be a CIA project

v train counter-insurgency troops of Asian

‘etators whc provide a favorable climate

at American business; similar to the

school of the Americas" in Panama where
necial forces of repressive South American

-pones are drilled.

Third is joint use of the airports on
sbeldaob and southernmost Angaur. The
-beldaob airstrip will likely be a base for
apanese anti-submarine warfare (45W) plane:
‘ich the Pentagon could allow under the

.pact. Such use was mentioned in a 193%
- Collece description of the joint U.S.-

san Micronesian Pacific Defense Force
‘TCPAC) and Japan has ASW reponsibility
er that alliance. Japan is currentiy

img 45 P-2C Orion subchasers from Lock-

need and has announced basing location for
only half of them. The other half could
very well be planned for Belau under MICPAC
arrangements. Target date for determining
MICPAC bases is 1982.

Fourth and last are two weapons storage
Sites on Babeldaob totalling 2,000 acres to
Stockpile the nuclear, chemical-biological
and conventional munitions needed to support
the bases.

A plebiscite to accept or reject the
Compact could take place next year. Ina
previous constitutional election $100,000
was provided by the Trust Territory High

Commissioner as routine operating expenses

to help pro-military supporters conduct
political education. On one occasion three

shots were fired into the “People's Commit-
tee" office but no one was hurt. Still the
people remained firm in their resolve for a
Nuclear free constitution.

There are ominous signs of more violence
to come. Last February che "Galaxy-10" --
registered in Panama -- sailed into Belau with

a crew of four. Local fishermen suspected
smuggling and alerted the police who obtained

a search warrant for dope. Instead, accor-
Ging to reports from Belau, they found M-16
rifles, ammunition and hand grenades along
with surveillance equipment and $1 million

in U.S. currency. U.S. officials removec
the boat and its crew and nothing has been
heard since. Speculation on this is frigh-

tenins.

Belauans are adamant that their land

remain an undisturbed sanctuary but Pentagon

interests are strong. In the past, the

United States has not demonstrated much

patience with small governments that oppose

its policy. [1 Salvador is a striking

example. Will that be the fate of tiny
Belau? The only hope for the Belauan people

is a massive tide of public opinion sup-
porting their determination to remain free.

(Robert Aldridge is a widely published

defense analyst who recently visited the

Republic of Belau. He workéd for 16 years
with Lockheed as an acrospace engineer deve-

loping nuclear warhead missiles.)

 



i Ponape Unnapsy With Faichuk ivicve 5
During its July special session in Truk, on the Paichuk bill pritor to approval by ¢

the Tecderated States of Micronesia Congress Congress.

passed a Sill which would set in motio:: the

formation and admissicn of the State of Fai- The FSM is currently comprised of four

ciwk aS a separate state of the Fo¥. The utates: Kusrac, Ponape, Truk and Yap. Ex-

Faichuk area of~Truk lagoon comprises eight plaining the background to the Faichuk sepz

island municipalites with a conbined popu- ration movement, Senator Bailey Olter from

sation of more than 8,000 people. Ponape, noted that it began in 1960. The
move, according to Olter, stems from dis-

satisfaction of the Faichik people regardir
wedical treatment and needed capital improv
ment projects in the area.

The move by the “SH Congress brought a

negative response froma number of high

rau.xing cf£ficials from Ponape attending the
firse leadership conference there. Accor-

Jing to one report, while most cf the leadcrs The Ponape conference, with key electe
did not take a firm position, “most of the and traditional leaders from all parts of
sui cinents offered to some extent seem to the state, established a committee to stud:
favor secession from the infant federation." possible advantages and disadvantages of

The Director of the Ponape Resources and Faichuk becoming a separate state.

Development Department, Herman Semes, Legislature Speaker Edwel Santossaid.

cherged that the fragmentation of the dist- “we will review the economic, political anc
races in the T.T. originated in the financial impact of the separation of the
cor gress, and the “FSM Congress seems to be Faichuk area from Truk."
meving in the same direction," adding that
~arther meves by the congress to fragment
tla FSM will jeopordize the unity people

speak or.

Ponape Governor Leo Falcamnoted that
“che decision we make may change our rela-
tionship with the Federated States of Micr.

nesia."

Adapted from an article in the
National Union (Ponape) 8-15.

Semes also said that because of the

Leportance of this matter, public hearings
throughout the FSH should have been held

SEAGAN CUTS WORRY OUTER ISLANDS

Federated States of Micronesia President
Yosiwo Nakayama led a ‘arge group of FSM and
Truk state officials on a six day tour of the
“Nertlock Islands, an outer island chain in

Truk. A report on thair trip noted that the

sentimen: of many outer islands’ people was
summed up by leaders on Oneop who declared:
“Lead us into self-sufficiency, deliver us

from canned mackeral."

During the fact finding field trip, the

people of Kuttu, the first of the flat low
jving lagoon islands in the Mortlocks, ex-
pressed anxiety over the announcement by the
Recean administration that it will terminate
on October 1 the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture family fecding program.

Municipal Council Chairman Masao Mark
asked the government visitors to urge
.iington to continue the USDA surplus com-

odities program, because the island was

still unable to feed its population since a

L976 typhoon flooded the island with sea
water about four feet deep.

 
An inspection revealed most of the breadfrv

trees were yellowing and barren and the tar
patch which provides the main staple of the

Typhoon Pamela had damaged all of the island was filled with stunted plants becat

istunds visited, but Kuttu was hit hardest. the soil is still contaminated with salt
Pant dey nd ins me.



MARSHALL IS. CHRONOLOGY é
The new, revised edition of the

Chronology is hot off the press!!

It contains information on the U.S.

nuclear and weapons testing program vnavai-

wable in any one other document, including:

=he resettlement of the Bikini and Enewetak

nvople and their struggle to survive in

exile; the nuclear weapons tests, contami-

nation of Marshallese and U.S. servicemen

and the resulting health problems; the

arny's key missile testing range at Kwaja-

tein; job and pay discrimination against

‘tarshallese employees at the range; the
attempts to resettle Bikini and Enewetak

and much more information.

Originally published in 1978 as a l2-
page report, the new 1981 edition has been

expanded to 40 pages, including more than
20 photographs and maps, numerous quotes
from Micronesians and U.S. government repre-
sentatives, and a detailed list of refe-
rences for further reading.

Special introductory rate (good until

November 1, 1981) is only $2.50 per copy
(includes lst class postage). Outside U.S.
mail zones add $1 for postage. To

place order see COUPON.

WH8ESS0Eeesseeees

CEA GAN CUTS Continued from Page 5

water. It will take another three to five
years of the rain and efforts to replentish
the soil in the taro patch to take effect,

Mark indicated.

The problem, noted Truk Governor Erhart

aten during the visit, is that the more for-
ee

tunate neighboring islands share their food
stocks with islands such as Kuttu to the point
that all of their food supplies are depleted,
sco all are depending on USDA food to supple-

ment their subsistence diets. Termination
of the food program could cause many of the
tortlock islanders to migrate to the state

capitals in Moen and Ponape where they would
ve a drain on the limited resources there,
the governor indicated.

The group was entertained by singing

gcroups everywhere on the trip, but the songs
began to take on a special meaning in Satawan
where they told of the hardships of living
under Japanese rule during World War II and

the desire to be out from under U.S. admini-
stration and control their own destiny.

The 900 residents of Satawan requested
funds to complete construction of a sub-hos-
cital which began in March. The Saipan based
builder defaulted, but the Trust Territory

ascuinistration provided funding to continue
construction so tha now it needs only

finishing work and lacks funds for installa-
tion of equipment and operation of the dis-

pensary, which is the closest thing to a
Vospital outside of Moen which is about 200
miles away.

Satawan proved to be the foremost exan-

pie of bureaucratic bungling by the T.T. ad-

ministrations. Junior high school dormitory
rooms were rendered useless because a builder

ramoout of roofing materials but continued

te install ceilings which were ruined by rain;

and a water catchment tank was built at leas
14 feet high, or twice as high as the seven
foot eve of the junior high building it was
supposed to serve -- despite the protests of
the Satawan people that this would make it
useless.

"It is our turn to try and solve these
problems," Nakayama told the audience, |
calling them "a victim of bureaucracy."

A brand new 375 foot dock at Oneop was
dedicated by the visitors. Anther Philip,
at age 30 the youngest chief magistrate in
Truk, who spearheaded the dock construction
project, said the dock “shows the will of
the people of Oneop to be economically and

socially stabilized."

Philip said their main concern "is
termination of the USDA food aid at a time
we are not completely self-sufficient."

"It has been hard to plant taro," he
Said, adding that "it may be another five
years before we can support ourselves."

Nakayama told the Oneop people that wit

the funds designated for public works proeje
in the Compact of Free Association, "after
five years the outer islands will feel a
positive impact," following completion of
priority projects in Truk Lagoon.

He also expressed hope that the Reagan
administration would sign off soon on the
Compact, so that it can be put in final fon

and the projects started.

The FSM and Truk government officials
also visited Ta, Lukunor and Nama during

their trip.

Excerpted from an article in the

National (Ponape) 8-15.
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by Giff Johnson

Two American military men, stationed on

Rongerik Atoll] during the "Bravo" hydrogen

banb test at Bikini on March 1, 195+ have

recently released statements showirs that

U.S. officials who made the decision to ex-

plode Bravo did so in fuli knowledge that
winds were blowing east, and would carrv

dangerous radioactive fallout across in-

habited Rongelap, Rongerix, Utirik anc other

atolls.

Their statements point to a 27 year

cover up by U.S. officials who have main-
tained that the contamination of hundreds of
Marshallese and U.S. servicemen by Bravo was
“accidental” and caused by an "unpredicted
shift in winds."

"Prior to and for weeks leading up to
the blast the prevailing upper level troughs
indicated that wind was blowing to che vici-
nity of our island," said Gene Gurbow, a
veteran who was one of 28 Americans on
Rongerik Atoll during the massive hydrogen

bomb blast. Despite the fact that this
weather information was regularly reported
by radio to scientists and military offi-
cials at the Enewetak Joint Task Force-/
headquarters, U.S. government representatives
nave claimed since 1954 that the fallout

wnich caused severe burns among the Rongelap
neople and Rongerik men was an accident.
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Dr. Robert Conard, from 1954-1978 the

nead of the AtomicEnergy Commission (AEC) /
Department of Energy (DOE) medical program
in the Marshall Islands, wrote in his 22

year report: "An unpredicted shift in winds
caused deposition of significant amounts of

fallout on four inhabited atolls east of
Bikini." An AEC press release after Bravo
noted that the people “were unexpectedly
exposed to some radioactivity."

In fact, at a Wasnington, U.C. press
conference following the Brevo test, AEC

omy | =. a

(ove: =e)} 7

Chairmin, idniral Lewis Strauss, stated:

Yolo state chot (2ravo) has
Blu vorlcusly Coserized as cevas-

tating, cut cL control and wits
other ex.Wyeraced fil mistaken

chrove.cteri:.tlc.3. I do not wish

CC wide 21...6u5 at no time

wer tuo testiac cut of control."

In a telecracae interview, Curbow said

Conard's "statement is totally inaccurate.
We were measuvicz wiad velocity and weather

conditions -- the wind was blowing right at
us."’ Curbow and Donald Baker, another of
the Air Force weather men on Rongerik, point

out militisy cemna:i ciose to ignore the
unfavorable concitions.

They arrived on Ronzerik -=- about 125
miles east of Bikini Atoll -- six weeks
before the Bravo test. Curbow stated: "We
had the normcl weather station items which
gave us the capability of making station
ouservations and upper level observations
up to and including 100,0CO feet above sea
level." Baker, an Air Force radio operator
said their job on Ronzcrik was "to provide
this weather infcciation aad Enevetak's job
was co be sure the cemliticns were absolute’

right before they expledod any atomic weapor

Despite the reports of winds threatend:

to blow radioactive fallcut on to the peopl
and islaris cast of'Likini, the Bravo test

went ahead on th2 mosning of March l. '.
Whetner, as many iiuarshall Islands people

think, the U.S. intencad to us2 the Marshal-
lese a5 guinea piss in their nuclear experi-
meats, or tra U.S. cinpiy had no concern for
the lives and hesita of adither the Marshal-

lese or thelr owa military personnel, the
vell bein: of these noople on the endangere:

islands was clearly cf low priority.

The 23 Avericans on Rongerik, just as
the Rongelap ard Utirik pcople, were not
warned when the Bravo test would be explodec
Baker described the test at Bikini, more thi
100 miles auay:

"The sly wes suddenly completely

dit ur, brigiuter, if possible than
daylight itselfl...The shock wave

that came after the initial blast

was SO ¢trc.enZous that all the

pre-fabricated buildings were

dameged in one way or another.

Almost e2] of #2 pindsws just

blew one.” Conttnucd on Page



nuciear Cover—Up Continued from Page 7 8

Later in the morning they were startled

to see the radioactive ash falling on then.
Baker said “if you can imagine a snow storm
in the middle of the Pacific, that's whac it
was like.” It began falling about 9:30 in
che morning, "until approximately 8:30 or
S pm that same day," Curbow said.

Soon after, many of the more heavily
exposed people developed burns on their arms,

necks, backs and feet and their hair fell
out. In the years following their exposure
che Marshallese have had an abnormally high
rate of thyroid disease and cancer, mis-
carriages, stillbirths and other health
problems. The Americans have suffered a

similar fate.
 

"When Wwe arrived on Kwajalein

we started getting burns all over

our bodies and people were feeling

dizzy end weak,...After two days
Something appeared under my fin-

gernails and then my fingernails

came off and my fingers bled. We

ail had burns on our ears, shoul-

ders, necks and feet and our eyes
were very sore."

Etry Enos, Rongelap Atoll.

 

In addition to ignoring the weather

forecasts, the U.S. did not evacuate any
“iarshallese before Bravo as it had evaucated

the Rongelap, Enewetak and Wotho people in
.940 prior to the first atomic bomb blasts
at Elkini. The strength of the “Able” and
“Zaker"” tests in 1946 was about 20 kilotons.
travo was about 1,000 times the strength of
the 1946 tests, yet there was no official
warning of the Bravo test, much less an
evacuation of the people.

Although the Rongelap and Utirik people

and the American military men suffered the

most serious effects from Bravo, many other

atolls and single islands were contaminated |
with the radioactive fallout. In 1978 the

U.S. BOE noted in a study that in addition

to Enewetak, Bikini, Rongelap and Utirik,
10 other atolls andislands had "received
intermediate range fallout from one or more
of the megaton range tests," including:
Ailinginae, Ailuk, Likiep, Rongerik, Taka,
Ujelang, Wotho, Jemo and Mejit. This
information, that at least 1,400 more
Marshallese were contaminated with radiation
wasn't released until 20 years after the
huclear testing ended. And the DOE has made
no attempts to provide this information to
the people exposed.

The Rongelap and Utirik people are the
only populations to recieve continuous
medical follow up from the U.S. since 1954.

Many Marshallese believe, however, that
this medical program has not adequately
treated their heaith problems.

Except for their initial examinations
in 1954, Gene Curbow, Donald Baker and the
other military mem who were on Rongerik have

received no medical follow up from the U.S.

government, despite their exposure to a
radiation dose at least 5 times that of the
Utirik people. "We have received very poor
treatment by our government,” said Curbow,
adding that "the Veterans Administration
has a deaf ear to the problems we have...I
have not received any medical treatment nor
compensation from the government in this

case."

Congress of Micronesia Representative
Ataji Balos's statement in 1972 that the
U.S. government “knowingly and consciously
allowed the people of Rongelap and Utirik to

be exposed'"' to fallout from the Bravo test
in 1954, although vigorously denied by the

U.S., has been proved true. And the
Marshallese and Americans who were exposed

are suffering the consequences.

 

"I have not been impressed with the assiduity of the...Atomic Energy Commission

there was a general complaint of dimming vision some
five or six years ago on Utirik, probably due to an increased incidence of

None of the people from Utirik that I spoke to told me that any

physician examined their eyes in such a way as to be able to recognirve cataracts.
{ Instead I was told that two boxes of eyeglasses were shipped to the island
i being of various models and frames, and the people were to come in and choose

| whichever eyeglass seemed to help then.
; gation and treatment of the eye problems -- of what I think is a unique epidemic

American citizens would not likely tolerate such handling. At

physicians. For example,

cataracts.

i of cataracts.

least my patients would not."

| -~ Excerpt from a report by Reuben Merliss, M.D.
aE} . Marchall Tetansnsac 1a TOBA

And this was the sum of the investi-

, following a visit to the  



* \icronesia’s Compact: Who Vozes On What?»
MSC recently asked Rutgers University

International Law professor Roger Clark to

comment on various aspects of the Compact,

its subsidiary agreements and voting pro-

cedures. Two questions and his rernonses

“ollow: °

“dy Wall all.the subsidiay agreements
F be’ inctnded in one vote on the Compact,

or will any of them be voted on sepa-

rately?  
 

"I can find nothing in the Compact

that suggests any intention that the subsi-
Jiary agreements are to be specifically
soted on along with the Compact. Indeeu,
Section 462 of the Compact which Jists re-
lated agreements seems to proceed on the
basis that they are merely inter-govern-

mental agreements to be concluded pursuant

to the normal approval process of treaties
set out in the Constitutions of each of the
sovernments. This includes lcgislative

ection in each instance, but not a referen-

jum. But the answer is more complicated
shan this, as one quickly realizes in exani-
ning the five side agreements so far ini-

~ialled. *

The Belau Radioactive Apreement requires

submission to a referendum because of the
-articular provisions of the Belau Constitu-

tion. (It may also amount to a modification
ul the Compact and thus require submission
on that ground also, but subject to a diffe-~
rent majority.)

The Federated States of Micronesia (FSM)

Understanding on Meanings of Terms in Section
314 of the Compact (dealing with radioactive
anc other harznful substances and nuclear
weapons) provides that it “shall be submit~
ted for popular and legislative approval to-
gether with and in the same manner as the
Compact." I do not know why this was done.
The Federata States Constitution does not

have a referendum requirement in the case of
radioactive, toxic chemical and other harm-
ful substances. Activities with such sub-
stances require the “express approval of the
national govermment." "National government"
is not defined. It probably refers to the

legislative and executive acting together,
buc it may refer to the federal executive.

 

My guess is that the referendum on the

Understanding was added for one or more of
these reasons: 1. The political sensitivity

of the issue (allowing certain nuclear-rela-
ted activities); 2. While couched as an
“Understand ing” on "Meanings", the document

rc oseeonefallyv o madiftesrian of Secrtan 714

of the Compact anil thus requires approval in

the same way as the Compact; 3. Out of an

abundance of caution, to resolve any possi-
ble consritutional question about what the
“nativonal government” is.

Neither of the Agreements on Marine

Sovereiznty (initialed by the FSM and Belau)
contemplates reference to voters.

 

The Belau Military Use and Operating
Razuts Agreement does noc contain any pro-

vision for submission of the Agreement to
the referendum. An argument can be made.
that che 50-year period of military use,
plus a further 50-year "denial" period con-
vects this From just a "subsidiary" agree-
ment to a modification of the Compact which

should accordingly be considered directly
by the people. This is not contemplated by
the documents that I have seen.

The bottom line thus seems to be that

only the Compact, and in the case of Belau

and the Federated States the harmful sub-
Stances agreements, will be presented speci

fically to the voters. (I do not know
whether a Marshall Islands harmful substanc

agreement is being drafted. It does not
appear to be required either by the Compact
of the Marshall Islands Constitution. Give

the somewhat strained interpretations of
Section 314 of the Compact in the agreement
with the other two governments, one may be

necessary to resolved the ambiguities thus
created as to just what the original under-

Standing of Section 314 was.)

If the educational campaign surroundin

the referndum is properly conducted, the
voters will >.e aware that the other side

agreements are a part of the "Compact
package" and if they object to them they

can vote down the Compact. But they will
not be able to vote separately on each one.
 

2. What effect do the 50-year land use
and further 50-year "denial" provision
in the Belau MilitaryUse and Operatin

Rights Agreement have on whther the
United Nations will regard the whole
Compact package as a valid example of

Free Association?
   
The extension of denial (the right of

the U.S. to foreclose access to Micronesia

to any third country for military use) beyo
the 15-vear minimum period contemplated by
the Compact was apparently forced on the
negetiators for the two sides at a late sta

of the negotiations by members of the Senat
~ *



the Compact Continued fran Page 3

vnaergy Commitree which will have primary
“esponsibility within the Senate for legis-
ative approval of the Compact and related

wireements. Apparently, permanent denial
wes first sought but eventually the 100-year
seriod was thought to be permanent enough.

One of the important features of an
agreement of free associaticn in United

vations usage is that the freely associated
State be in a position to unilaterally termi-

nate the arrangement. An arrangement that
can be terminated by the giving of notice is
more likely to regarded as "free." This
power of termination is somewhat hedged in
the Compact by the modification that, in the
event of unilateral termination, the security
and defense powers of the U.S. continue up
ro the end of the intial 15-year life of the

Compact, or for any furtier period mutually

agreed upon.  
While there is no direct United Nations

prececent on peint and the natter is not free
fFrem doubt, the extension to the 15-year

period is probably not sufficiently burden-
sone to invalidate the arrangement as far
as the U.N. is concerned. Article IX of
che Militarv Use Agreement raises substan-

tially more doubt about whether as a prac-
tical matter Belau woulda be free to termi-
nate the Agreement unilaterally or whether
it ie so securely locked in to the Military

Agreement with the U.S. that it does not
have any freedom of action within a reason~

able period. Article IX provides that the
acreement is to remain in force for a term

of 50 years.

It goes on to provide that, notwith-
tanding the 50-year life of the agreement,
article VI of Title Cne (the environmental
rretection provisions of the Compact) and

sections 311(b) (2) (Denial), 351 (Joint
-ormdittee for dealing with cisputes over

“.curdty and Defense matters) 354(b) (the

nited States promise to respond in case of

uh armed attack on Belau) and 454(a) (U.S.

oremise cf continuing interest in promoting

‘conomic development in Belau) of the

2
6
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Compact shall continue in effect for a term
of 100-years" and suitable payments shall
be negotiated.

50 or 100 years is a much longer and
arguably more burdensome period than fifteen
years. It has been suggested by Beiauan
sources that what is really being guaranteed
in years 51-100 is a kind of neutrality for
Belau whereby thcre is no U.S. military use
and no other country may use the territory
militarily either. If this is the case, it
seems strange that there are specific re-
ferences to the environmental protection
provisions and to the Joint Committee (for
disputes) which presuppose some continued

U.S. military activity. Realistically
speaking, the 50-year period is primarily
cosmetic. It seems mlikely that it is really
contemplated that the United States presence
would terminate after that time if the U.S.
wished it to continue.

Again, whether this part of the deal

can pass muster at the United Nations is

open to speculation. There is no specific

mention of this type of military arrangement

in any of the relevant resolutions of the
U.N. dealing either generally with the con-

cept of free association or with free asso-

ciation in a particular territory.

The only free association arrangements
specifically approved by the U.N. are those
between New Zealand on the one hand and the
Cook Isiands and Nive on the other. Neither

of those arrangements have anything con-.

parable to this aspect of the United States-
Belau Ag~eement. Either of those states may
unilaterally terminate their arrangement at
any time, including New Zealand's "respon-

sibility" for their security and defense.

There is no limit in those arrangements of

any kind of denial or a continuing military

relationship after termination.

Assessing the propriety of the free
association agreement under U.N. norms in-
volves assessing all relevant factors to
determine the extent to which it is really

"free." Tt seems likely that some United
Nations members will look verycosely at
the 50- and 100-year periods with the sus-
picicn that in the total context they make

it extremely difficult for Belau to exercise
freely its right to terminate the relation-
ship. In short, the long term denial pro-

visions do not enhance the chances of U.N.

approval of the arrangement.



| <WAJALEIN SHOWDOWN 3REWING ,
Kwajalein Atoll landowners, incensed at

-neir exclusion from negotiations ror the

“. cure use the the Kwajalein Nissile Range,

have threatened a full scule protes: cecupi.-

‘ron of their "of€ limits" islands which

‘uid shut down the vital U.S. army base.

A growing split between the Marshall
cnds government and the Kwajalein Atoll

Sucporation, representing ail atoll land-

usners, ever which group has authority for

-pretiating with the U.S. was exacerbated

++ 3 recent visit of Marshall Islands Presi-

_ctt émata Kabua to the United States.

1

~~

7 r

&

President Kabua, making his first state

-. State visit in August to meet with the
_ecretary of Defense and other high ranking

_ ilatary officials, pledged his government's
=ctal support for U.S. missile testing at

“We will do our utmost to pro-
this very important mission that you are

'' Kabua said while at the Army's
. ilistic Missile Defense Systems Command in
uutsville, Alabama.

Kwajalein Jandowners state, however,
. at there is "no concensus” on the Presi-
..nt's statements among Kwajalein residents,
. jing that there was no consultation with

Kwajalein Atoll Corporation (KAC) by the

“resident before or during his U.S. trip,
-eapite the fact that KAC members were in

washington at that time.

Despite President habua’s statement of
-.oport for the U.S., a small group of HKwa-
iicin landowners began a protest occupation

I their “Mid Corridor" islands in late
..,ust which may disrupt missile tests, ac-

.orJling to informed sources.

In addition to their exclusion from
-zgotdations, the KAC is upset with the
vony delays in receiving the payments of con-

sniuation from the U.S. via the Marshall

sands government, the lack of action on the

ryitical health and living conditions on
.ver-populated Ebeye Island and a U.S.
district court ruling in June which upheld

cus Army's right to search Marshallese when
shey enter and leave the Kwajalein base.

In January, Kwajalein leaders learned

suat Marshall Islands and U.S. government
sugotiators had drafted a "Base Operating
cignts Agreement'’ (BORA) for the missile
range without the landowners participation.

.. 'subsidiary" agreement to tte Compact of
“ree Association, the draft BORA would, if

approved, be effective for 30 years. The

agreement also allows the U.S. 100 year
military "denial" powers -- the right to
foreclose access to Kwajalein for the mili-

tary use of any third nation. The 100-year
denial clause, and much of the language, is
identical to the "Military Use and Operatin;

Rights" agreement for the Republic of Belau

RO|I-=NAMUR
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The KAC responded with a June resoluti

which states "its members will not...grant
any uSe of Kwajalein...until the Base
Operating Rights Agreement...is limited to
term of 15 years,” with provisions for a
review of the agreement every five years.

The current one year interim use agree
ment for Kwajalein expires on September 30,
and KAC spokespeople indicate they will
begin an occupation of the many radar-dotre
off limits islands if this and other demand

are not met. A major protest in 1979
forced the U.S. to renegotiace the 1964

lease for Kwajalein Is. -- which paid only
9750,000 -- and provide compensation for

other landowners evacuated from their hone
islancs to Ebeve with little or no compen-

Sation. The landowners are currently recei
ving approximately $9 million a year.

The Kwajalein Atoll Corporation does
not want to enter another long term pact wi
the Army, such as the BORA, in light of the

1964 Kwajalein Island 99-year lease. This

agreement bound the U.S. to "improve the
economic and social conditions of the Mar-
shallese people, particularly at Ebeye..."

“That lease was signed on the basis of
those promises. Those promises have not
been kept," said Senator Ataji Balos at a
1976 Congressional Hearing.

In its June 18 resolution, the KAC sai

it will not agree to "further use of Kwa-
jalein Atoll...until...a master plan for a

decent Marshallese community" is developed
and “payment of full and fair compensation’

Continued on Page 12



POELHALEN Continued from Page 11
has becn rade for land used by the military
since 1944. During the late 1940*s and
through the 1950's Kwajalein provided sup-
port for the Enewetak anu Bikini nuclear
cocts aré since has become the U.S.'s most
irsertant testing rarze for Intercontinental
Nellistic llissiles and Sea-Launched Ballis-
tic Micsiles (including the Polaris, Minute-
aan and Trident missiles). The KAC is
asking for $284 million based on the current
ore year payment of $9 milsion.

Acditionally, the KAC resolution
denoncs that the Army halt its search cnd
scizure pelicy egainst the Marshallese which
besen in 1980 at the recermendation of the
CTA. The base cormander ordered the police
to s®crch Marshallese packages for goods
purchased at the inexpensive Kwajalein
tvores. #@ny such merchandise found was con-
.isentrd by the police.

Kinoj Mawilon, an Ebeye resident, filed

x low suit seeking a court injunetion bar-
<ing the searches. In Sune, however, a
..S. District court judge ruled in favor of
che mdlitery's right to search Marshallese
“n Nvatalein, statine that the “base coman-
‘ico hac inhorent euthority to protect its
~-curity cnd integrity." The court ruling
:l.9 caic, "The status cf the occupancy by
2 U.ited States of the Island of Kwaja-
‘cta...anvolves policies such as are made
7 che nighect levels of government, and

» inviviesal citizen has standing to

jicice it mor to assert claims inconsis-

cut oth rovith."

amis problea is onc reason that Senator
. da Nabua -- aivajalein lardcwner tho was
conten Ly Army cecusity Juring a 1979 peace-
~il ssotcst -- said "there may be 30 more
“cars of treatment as second class citi-
uns im_our o-n homeland" if the draft Base
tpceratin: Riguts Agreement is approved as

yart of the Compact of Free Association.

12
Ebeye zesideits -- now more than 8,000

on just 66 acres —— are concered that there ©
has been little improvement in Ebeye's sewer
and water system, hospital or dilapidated

government housing.

A 1978 Trust Territory report empha-
sized this situation;

"As with the shortage of water, the
lack of proper sanitary facilities is
a major caus2 of the high rate of sick-
ness on Ebeye. Additionally, foul
odors and visible water pollution are
pert of the normal environment in
which the people must live and work
and the children must play."

During his Washington, D.C. trip,
President “abua strongly endorsed U.S.
missile range activities, but did not pub-
licly renticn the problems on Ebeye resul-
ting fren _the Army base. Additionally,
alttouzh the unanimously approved Kwajalein
Atoll Corporation resolution was sent to
President Kabua in June, there has been no

official government response in over two

months.

The U.S. has ignored the problems on
Ebeye for ycars snd both the United States
and the !arch711 Islands government have
so far excluded the Kwajalein landowners
from negotiations on a new Kwajalein agree-
ment. OQOneration of the range is dependent
om the cooperation of the KAC which has said
its minimum demends rust be met by September
30 wher the interim uce agreement expires --
or they will not cnter a new agreement.

The controversy over the draft Base
Operating Rights Agre-ment points out the
shortcomings of Compact defense provisions
stemming from lack of citizen participation
in the status negotiations. Ultimate
approval of the Compact of Free Association

by the people under these circumstances

would seem difficult.

CITISMADOICrsIcressANIA

2AM YCU RIJDING...

»Ena-Cenratsu Navs (No Nukes News-
It is fast becozing che most regu-
informative source of information

pon-Pacific nuclear issues. 2c2nt
s here featurec updates on the nuclear
cunping plans near the Harianas, seve-

elauans' speakins tours in Japan, r--
on lecal ontienuclesz power organizing
s, lists ct accidents at the Tsuruga
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nuclear nowver plant, the Japan-U.S. Security

Treaty and U.S. bases cn Japanese territory,
and mtuct. ire.

The annual subscription rate is $15.

For more infornation:
Han-Genpatsu News, c/o Jistu-Koza
1-3-7 Mukogaoka, Bunkyo-ku

Tokyo, Japan 113
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' Micronesia’s Compact: Meeting Uncle Sam’s Needs

"While the strategic forces based on Guam will no

doubt remain there, the proposed base for Tinian could

also accomodate strategic forces in addition to
general purpose forces and storage facilities. If,

in the event U.S. bases in foreign countries in the
Western Pacific are lost or redvzed some of the
forces from these bases could be redeployed to the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands."

--Lt. Col. E.E. Perry, U.S. Army War College, 1973.
~~ an,

 

"Tf...the Government of the United States requires the use
ef areas within Palau, the Marshall Islands or the Federated States
ef Micronesia in addition to those for which specific arrangements
are concluded pursuant to Section 321(a), it may request the Govern-

ment concerned to satisfy those requirements through leases or
other arrangments. The Government 7.f Palau, the Marshall Islands
or the Federated States of Micronesia shall sympathetically consider
any such request and shall establish suitable procedures to discuss
it with and provide a prompt response to the Government of the
United States."   --Section 321(b), Compaet of Free Association.
 

“The only feasible fall back position (from Asia) is
unquestionably located in Micronesia where islands
bases unlike those in S.E. Asia would be under perma-
nent U.S. control. Because of its excellent faci-
lities and permanent political relationship with the
U.S., Guam would certainly be the center of any

increased U.S. military activity in the area. It has

minimal value, however, without U.S. control of the
entire Trust Territory.

“Palau has excellent anchorages, Ponape and Babelthuap

have land areas in excess of 100 square miles and are
suitable for nuclezsr wezpons storage and training
areas.

--Lt. Co. A.R. Giroux, U.S. Army War College, 1973.
~ * ee

 

...The Government of the United States may conduct within
the lands, waters and airspace of Palau, the Marshall Islands and
the Federated States of Micronesia the activities and operations
necessary for the exercise of its authority and responsibility
(for defense)."

--Section 31., Compact of Free Association.   
“The widely scattcrcd islands of Micronesia provide

needed dispersion (of military bases) in the nuclear
age. By using several islands to support a complex
of military bases instead of comcentrating on a

single island such as Guam, an enemy would find it
extremely difficult to destroy U.S. defenses with a
single coordinated nuclear attack."

-~-Le. Col. G.W.T. Loo, U.S. Army War College, 1973. Continued on Page 14



Meeting Uncle Sam’s Needscontinued from Page 13

"A Micronesian-Pacific Defense Force (MICPAC), commanded
by a U.S. Rear Admiral and a Japanese deputy with head-

quarters in Yokosuka or Guam and operating bases in
Guam and the Trust Territory, is envisioned. The ccm-
position of the force should include a U.S. aircraft
carrier and two U.S. destroyers supplemented by Japanese
Anti-Submarine Warfare assets (surface and air)...

"Perhaps.,.homeporting of one or two Japanese destroyers

plus a squadron of P2J's on Babelthuap (Palau) would
merit study. MICPAC would entail ‘controlled access’...
MICPAC requirements would be modest -- refueling, some
repair facilities, operating areas, port visits, storage
areas, etc."

14

~~Captain N.R. Gooding, Jr., U.S. Army War College, 1975.

 

 

"The Government of the United States may invite members of
the armed forces of other countries to use military areas and
facilities in Palau, the Marshall Islands or the Federated States
of Micronesia...Use by units of the armed forces of other countries
of such military areas and facilities, other than for transit and

overflight purposes, shall be subject to consultation with and,
in the case of major units, approval by the Government of Palau,
the Marshall Islands or the Federated States of Micronesia."

~~Section 315, Compact of Free Association.   
KABUA PROPOSES BIKINI N-DUMPcontinues tron Page 1

Reflecting the delegates" sentiments,
Northern Marianas Governor Carlos Camacho
said, "As long as I am governor of the.
Northern Marianas I will continue to oppose
these pians, and even when I am not the gover-
nor I will oppose them as an individual.”

Kabua said he saw the nuclear storage
idea as a source of revenue for the Marshall
Islands and said later, "We could charge the
Japanese a fee for disposing on the islands.”

Kabua said his government wants to

begin a feasibility study on the temporary

storage of low level nuclear waste on land.
fabua stressed that he wald have to see the
results of a study, poll his people and win

the support of his Pacific Island neighbors
before recommending that Japan store nuclear
waste in the Marshalls.

Speaker of the Guam Legislature,

Thomas Tanaka, echoed Kabua: "I think it's

a good idea," he said. Lt, Governor Hilary
Techeligiof Yap, said, "I won't say it's
inappropriate and I won't say it’s appro-
priate. I think it's a good tactic” to
draw Japan's attention awey from oceas
cumping.

Other government heads sharply opposec

Kabua’s plan, noting that to allow nuclear
waste storage in the Pacific would set a

“dangerous precedent."
 

 

   
There was no immediate response from

the Japan delegation to Kabua's proposal.
One Japanese official, who declined to be
named, said "The proposal is in return for
commitment from Japan that there will be n

ocean dumping. There would have to beabt
talking to a lot of people in the governner
of Japan before there could be such a comm:

ment."

Sikini representatives responded
strongly to Kabua's statements. “It is th:
desire of the people of Bikini to return t:



The United Nations, May 1981: Views... 15

..- On Economic Development

“Generally speaking, it must be admitted that the Federated
States of Micronesia still awaits the establishment of functional

basis infrastructure and coordinated effective social service insti-
tutions. While work continues towards the completion of a program of
primary capital improvements initiated by the U.S. some years ago, we
suffer from a lack of provisions for maintenance and the lack of a
program for concurrent secondary devetopment, both of which are neces-
sary to achieve maximum benefit from the primary development projects.”

--Vice President Petrus Tun, Fedcrated States of Micronesia.

 

"From the analysis of the report transmitted by the Admini-
stering Authority (U.S.), it appears that the inhabitants of the

Trust Territory are more dependent tha ever on American assistance
which supplies more than 90% of their financial resources to then.
In this respect, the fact that the income received from copra and ~
tuna fishing has declined compared with the preceding year is cer-

tainly disturbing," .
--Paul Poudade, Representative of France, U.N, Trusteeship Council.

 

“Progress in the quantity of available infrastructure has been

made during the past year...Unfortunately, neither the Government of
the United States nor the Republic of Belau is satisfied with the

quality of the infrastructure improvements...The new roads have not
been built to specification, and unless they are resurfaced in com-
pliance with contract requirements they will not last more than
several years. The water system still does not work. The people of

Koror and its surrounding areas have water for only two hours in the
morning and two hours in the evening. The Republic of Belau des-

perately needs $500,000 to fix the leaks in the water system and we
haye asked the U.S. Congress for such an appropriation. If the water

system can be adequately repaired we believe that the sewer systen,
which is mow not operating, can be made to function...Failure to have

adequate water not only threatens our health and safety but also our
basic economic development. For example, tourists will not tolerate

periodic water availability and inadequat2 sanitation.

“The new Republic of Belau is of the opinion that no amount of
political autonomy will produce the kind and quality of independence
that we seek unless that political autonomy is accompanied by a sub-

stantial degree of economic independence. To date economic develop-
ment in the Republic of Belau has been wholly inadequate.”

--Vice President Alfonso Oiteroneg, Republic of Belau.

Continued on Page 16



.. On Economic Development continied trom Pages

"In the area of basic capital infrastructure the Council might
have gained the impression from certain remarks made here that the
process of installation is now almost complete and that with only a

little additional expenditure we would possess the basic equipment

Necessary to provide social services and to conduct expanded economic

activities. Make no mistake about it, such is not the current
condition of the Federated States of Micronesia, Moreover, we are a

very long way from that goal.

“While we shall soon complete the constructiva of the primary
road system on the main islands in the F.S.M., the U.S. has refused
to initiate a program for the construction of secondary roads which

are necessary if we are to obtain maximum benefit from the primary
road system. Even the existing primary roads, which are almost

_ entirely unpaved, suffer drastically as 2 result of a lack of funds
for further construction and upgrading, mot to mention adequate
maintenance.”

--Asterio Takesy, Federated States of Micronesia

",..There is unemployment, there is a water shortage, and there
are problems with electric power and the communication and transport
systems. Every year there is a balance of trade deficit, the tradi-
tional forms of national production are declining, and medical care
is in a catastrophic state, as indicated by the representatives of
Micronesia. This is eloquently illustrated by the fact that in the
whole Territory there are only two doctors of Micronesian origin,

"If the Trusteeship Council really cares about the fate of the
people of iicronesia it should emphatically demand that the Admini-
stering Authority rapidly and effectively contribute towards the
development of the economy and the raising of the social and economic
standards of living of the population and assist it in moving forward

towards self-determination and independence."
--Mr.Berezovsky, Representative of the Soviet Union, U.N.

“In tourism and fisheries development, the need for a reliable
basic infrastructure cannot be overemphasized. One cannot have
tourists visiting when there is running water for only a few hours a
day. There cannot be a thriving tourist industry when we do not
have control over our transportation industry. There cannot be suc-
cesful fishing enterprises when we cannot produce ice or the elec-
tricity to make ice or the water from which ice can be produced. All
of these are basic necessities that must first be provided before any
real small enterprises surrounding these basic economic focal points
can be developed."

-~-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Anton DeBrum, Marshall Islande.

“The Micronesian Industrial Center, a copra oil processing plant,
reopened its operations early this month, providing much needed jobs
for our youth. We are also hopeful that funds will be forthcoming

from the U.S. Congress to enatle us to continue the cattle feeding
project which has been transferred to us by Trust Territory Head-
quarters."

--Victorio Uherbelau, Republic of Belau
Continued on Page 17



" ‘The United Nations, May 1981: Views...
..-. On Tne Compact

"We are confident that the end of the trusteeship is in fact
within our grasp. We feel that ‘inal rezgotiations with cespect to

the subsidiary agreements to the Compact could be concluded within a
mere matter of months. In that light we think it is obvious that

the U.S. Government shouic accelerate the process of transferring

the remaining governmental functions. Some of the areas encompassed
in this category incluc the transfer of responsibility for communi-
cations, administration or U.S. federal programs, construction of
capital improvements, financial management, and participation in the
United Nations Development Program."

--Vice President Petrus Tun, Fecerated States of Micronesia.
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"The Belau Comission on Status ar.i Transition undertook those

negotiations with a strong commitment to the Constitution of the
Republic of Belau and it successfully negotiated a Compact of Free
Association which would not require amendment to that Constitution
in order to implement the Compact...It is fair to say that the Repub-
lic of Belau is committed to becoming a State freely associated with
the United States in the near future...We will work diligently with
the Government of the United States to complete these negotiations,

including the negotiation of the six remaining subsidiary agreements,
at the earliest possible time."

--Vice President Alfonso Qiterong, Republic of Belau

 

"...The Compact of Free Association and one of its subsidiary
agreements set forth the mutual agreement of the United States and

Palau with respect to potential U.S. use of certain land areas in

Palau for military purposes. For the most part, these areas will
provide for non-exclusive use and joint use. There is only one
exclusive use area, and it is located in a sparsely populated area

of the northern island (Babeldaob)."
--Mr. Strasser, United States representative.

“We are particularly encouraged at this time by the development
of our political institutions...The constitution of the Federated
States of Micornesia has given us the basis for the formation of a

functioning state and national governmental system. During the past
two years we have scen our hope for success mature into a feeling
of confidence, relfected in the enthusiastic support for our consti-

tutional government expressed at all levels of Society in the F.S.M.

".,.Even though we still require significant outside resources

and time to address our many problems, only we Micronesians can most
effectively attack those problems. We must be afforded the oppor-

tunity to learn from our mistakes, as well as to reap the fruits of
our accomplishrents."

--Asterio Takesy, Federated States of Micronesia.

 

" .,.Any plebiscite on future political status will be carried
out uniformly and simulatneously throughout Belau, the Marshall
Islands and the Federated States of Micronesia and that the plebis-
cite will be preceded ty a fair, objective and comprehensive public
information program covering all alternatives."

--High Commiccisiz.r Daniel Hich, Trust Territory
Continued on Page 18
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“Our health services, quite frankly, are breaking dom, This

is happening because of distant centralized planning that does not

meet our particular needs, becui.se of the largely inappropriate nature

of the clinical-curative system of health care in our islands environ-

ment and because even that system has been crippled by the discon-

tinuation of many field nealth services due to budget constraints.

"Our education system is also in a critical condition. Too few
new facilities hwe been built for the growing ropulation. Facilities

built during the early period of empfusis on education are deteriora-

ting or have been destroyed by storms or tropical climatic conditions.

Declining real-dollar budgets restrict high school matriculation to

as low as 40 percent in several states. Moreover, our primary school

attendance rate is less than 70 percent. In general, our public

high school students graudate with the equivalent of a fith grade

education by U.S. standards and with inadequate linguistic skills to

fonction in a modern economic system or to increase productivity in

fisheries and agriculture."
--Vice President Petrus Tun, Federatcd States of Micronesia.

".,.The problem of basic health in Micronesia is not simply a
hard battle that is in the process of being won; it is, on the
contrary, a hard battle that is steadily being lost. We are not
slowly but surely developing a cadre of trained medical personnel in
Micronesia; we have been rapidly losing mecial personnel. We are not
slowly but steadily building up stockpiles of medical supplies. Such
supplies are being depleted as precious budget dollars are diverted
for other purposes, notably minimal maintenance operations.

"It profits Micronesia very little to build a new hospital if
there are no qualified medical personnel to staff it or if, as hae
happened, one sends a sick child to a shiny new hospital only to find
that the hospital has no antibiotics and not even an aspirin. One
extreme fear on this subject will perhaps best be portrayed by relating
the unofficial results of recent health surveys in various parts of
the Federated States of Micronesia that have shown an alarming inci-
dence of active tuberculosis in children entering grade school in
Ponape and an equally alarning number of cases of leprosy in the
States of Truk and Ponape. Trends such as these are not indicative

of progress on the health front.

"Serious as such problens are...we have mentioned them only to
emphasize that the Trusteeship must be :erminated. We have reached

the point of diminishing returns from a well-intentioned expatriate
administration centralized at a point far distant from our lands, our
waters and our culture..."

~-Asterio Takesy, Federated States of Micronesia.

EQSStatsoeee

",..The Trusteeship Agreement, in effect, provides the Admi-
nistering Authority with an instrument whereby it can declare our
country domestic territory where convenient and foreign when U.S.
bureaucratic interests so dictate, This highly arbitrary and unjust

interpretation of the Trusteeship Agreement is a direct affront to
the principles of the Trusteeship system..."

~-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Anton DeBrum, Marshall Islands.
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MARSHALLESbiz SPEAK OUT
by Glenn Alcalay

I recently returned from a research

field trip in the Marshall Islands where 1

conducted many interviews with pec;s™.¢ who

are continuing to suffer the long-term

effects from radiawim in the aftermath of

the United States' atomic testing program in

the Pacific. I met with people from Utirik,

Wotje, Ebeye and Majuro on their respective

atolls, and I was able to learn about some

of the ongoing problems and consequent fears

and anxieties plaguing these victims of U.S.

milictarisa.

While on Ebeye Island (in Kwajalein
Atoll), I spoke with Jabwe Jojur -- the magi-
strate of Rongelap Atoll -- who expressed
much fear and apprehension concerning his
people who remain on Rongelap. Jabwe ex-

plained that since the time of the Department
of Energy aerial radiation survey of the

Northern Marshalls in 1978, the DOE had
placed a quarantine on the northern half of
Songelap Atoll, and since 1978 the people
of Rongelap are not allowed to reside or
collect food or copra from the quarantined

area. As Jabwe explained,
throughout the Rongelap lagoon (as do other
foods in the Marshallese diet) and now the
people of Rongelap are quite concerned about

eating contaminated foods from their lagoon.

 

“@wane /s Hawai %5
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MernyOo”: istands - .  
Jabwe said that the Rongelap people are

really frightened about remaining on Ronge-
lp now, and asked me if there was anvthing
>hat we could do to insure the safety of the

people still on Rongelap. I suggested that
“2 obtain the raw data from the 1978 DOE

.divey and have independent scientists --
i.e., scientists not affiliated with an
agency or laboratory of the U.S. government —
.ssess the raw data and make recommendations

. the people of Rongelap concerning whether
chey should remain there, or evacuate due to
uangerous levels of residual radiation on

sheir atoll. Currently, attorneys working
with the Atomic Testing Litigation Projece
‘mn the Marshalls are trying to force the
~OE to surrender the raw data, and when they
“et the data it will be distributed to such
Toups as Physicians for Social Responsibi-

(and other respectei sctentists for their

review.

the fish circulate
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Jabwe's fears about Rongelap are cer-

tainly justified in light of the recent dds

closure by the DOE that several atolls -- i
not all -- of the Northern Marshalls contai

varying levels of residual radiation from
the testing era, in addition to several cas
of thyroid abnormalities occurring in
atolls other than Rongelap and Utirik, wher
doctors and scientists from Brookhaven Nati
c.cl Laboratory have narrowly focused their
past studies.

On Utirik, I spoke with Emto Kel, a
victim of the fallout who has recently had

his thyroid removed. In an interview Ento

said:
"I now believe that the Atomic Energy
Commission (AFC) seientists used us ar
the people from Rongelap in an experi-
ment to test ‘the bomb.’ When the U.‘
first went to the moon they sent a dos

so tha in case something went wrong -
would not hurt people. The same thins

happened when they tested bombs in ou:
islands because they considered that +
were like animals and were of no impo:
tance,"

When Ispoke with Nine Letobo from
Utirik about her perceptions of the radiat:

problems, she told me that:

"The AEC doctors treat us as if we we:

animals for their use and they do not
tell us the truth about our problems.
Could you please help us to find hone:
doctors to tell us the truth about ou.
sicknesses? I also believe that all «
the Marshall Islands have ‘poison,’ a
I now believe that the AEC doctors ha‘
been keeping secrets from us for many

years about our condition."

While on Ebeye, I talked with Almira
Matayoshi from Rongelap who conveyed the

following:

"In 1978 I was in Japan to attend an
anti-bomb conference. At Nagasaki an:

Hiroshima hospitals we visited the bo
victims. The people told us of some
women who had committed suicide becau
they felt they were in prison and cou

not visit their relatives. This is t

same feeling we now have living on Eb
due to our inability to visit our fam
lies on Rongelap where we refuse to
live because of the 'poison.'

(Tne ttaee nd en Maer AN
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’ MARSHALLESE SPEAK OUT contine: trax Page 19 2a
"The U.S. tested bombs here because of
the expanse of ocean and because our
islands were suitable for testing.
did not care about the people in the
Marshalls ~-- they think they are some-
thing to use for testing. It is just
like what the French are doing to the
people of Tahiti, and some of those
people were put into prison for protes-

ting."

They

Jotm Anjain, who was magistrate of .
Rongelap in 1954 during the fallout from
"Bravo", explained in an interview that:

“From the beginning of the testing pro-
gram in our islands the U.S. has treated
us like animals in a seientific experi-
ment for their studies. They come and
study us like animals and think of us

es ‘guinea pigs.’ We are the 'guinea
pigs. ve

The lawsuits being filed for personal

injuries and property damage on behalf of
che Marshallese by the lawyers of the Mar-
shall Islands Atomic Testing Litigation
Project will not reverse the tragic and

pernicious effects of radiation. However,
if the Marshall Islanderg succeed in
winning a settlement from the U.S., there

are some positive and constructive ways to
use the money in the future.

For instance, the Marshallese feel very
strongly about the need for independent doc-

torc and scientists to help them with their

ongoing radiation problems. It is feasible
that an independent team of doctors could

provide them with the compassionate and
comprehensive medical care that has been so
lacking in the past. It is true that even
the best medical treatment cannot undo the
lacent effects or genetic damage from radia-
tion, but an independent group of doctors
can at. least stem some of the fears and an-
xieties caused by tne callous and negligent
treatment by the Brookhaven doctors in the

past.

Additionally, it is quite possible that
some of the money from the settlement could
be used to establish a small-scale fishing

industry for some of the outer iealands in th
Marshalls. The United Nations Development

Program has recently instituted a pilot pro-
ject in India using flat-tmlled fiberglass
skiffs which use five-horsepower diesel en-
gines. These small skiffe cost about $7,000
and require little maintenance and are
ideally suited for lagoon fishing. Small
deep freeze units, powered by solar energy
would also be ideal for the outer islands,
where alternative energy using photovoltaics

and wind generators are perfectly suited for
tropical localities in the Trade Winds regio:

(Glenn Alcalay was a Peace Corps Volunteer
on UtirikAtoll in the Marshall Islands, 197:
-1977. He has represented the Utirik CouncL
in U.S. Congressional Hearings and is cur-

rently a Ph.D. candidate in anthropology at
Rutgers University.)

BEKERG N“DUMP Continued from Page 14

Bikini, their homeland," Senator Henchi
Balog said. “We cannot welcome nuclear waste

on Bikini.”

Balos said he went with Kabua to Japan

in July at Kabua's request to talk to the
Japanese about storing nuclear waste in the
Marshalls. "I told him it was premature for
me to speak,'' said Balos, adding that "Bikini

has its own independent study of the conta-

mination going on so I couldn't say yes or
no to the Japanese about storing waste on
bikini."

Balos said he has personally told Kabua
chat storing wastes on Bikini is out of the
question. "Even if it was stored on another
~slands in the Marshalls I would oppose it."

Kabua contended that many Bikintans
favor storing nuclear waste on Bikini. They
might be compensated by the Japanese for
allowing the storage, he said. Kabua also
Said Bikini is already so contaminated no
one can live there. ‘What is the problem of

adding low level waste into it? What harm

does it do?" he asked.

(Combined from Pacific Daify News 9-3, 9-4;
UPI 9-2, 3-=, 9-4; and President Kabua's
speech to Guam conference.)
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* J. MICRONESIA POPULATION UP 13%

+ High Commissioner Daniel High reports
nat the unofficial population of the Trust
Territory, following a September 1980 census,

This figure does not include theis 115,667.
Nerthern Marianas, where the census was con-

eucted as part of the U.S. national census.
Jigh noted that -several areas still need to
he verified. This population figure repre-
sents a 13% increase since the 1973 census.

Although up-to-date unemployment fi-
sures were not available at the 1981 U.N.

“rusteeship Council meeting in New York,

High said, "I anticipate that the figure of
approximately 19 percent which we cited last
week will be found to be accurate...It
should be understood that, with over half of
the .population residing on remoter outer
islands within the subsistcace economy, any

figures citing unemployment must be care-
sully defined and understood,” he added.

CONGRESS SAYS NO $$$
 

A U.S.congressional committee has
(@leted $32 million earmarked for the military

-ease of 18,315 acres in the Northern Maria-
aas, primarily on Tinian, from the 1982
rudget. Part of the Marianas commonwealth

rovenant, approved by congress in 1976, the
“.£. option on the lease expries in 1983.

In another matter, the Appropriations
“‘smmittee of the House of Representatives
'ccided not to approve funds for the rehabi-
“itation and resettlement of northern Enjebi
“sland in Enewetak Atoll.

zsilands in Enewetak were resettled late last
vear, controversy over the safety of the

sorthern islands has surrounded the Enjebi
=2ople's attempt to return home (10 nuclear
rests were conducted on the 1/3 of a square
uile island). Approximately $10 million was
veing sought for the rehabilitation of the
“sland.

While the southern

MARSHALLS LAW SUITS FILED 21

The Marshall Islands Atomic Testing

Litigation Project, a consortium of more
than 10 U.S. law firms, has announced the

filing of more than 2,000 multd-million
personal injury claims against the U,S.
government on behalf of its Marshallese
clients.

Additionally, U.S. Court of Claims
suits are being filed on behalf of 14 atolis

and 2 islands in the Marshalls. They are
seeking $400 million for each atoll or islan

for loss and damage to land and radioactive
contamination of foods and water. For more
information: MIATLP, 10100 Santa Monica Blvd
Century City North Building, Suite 460,
Century City, California, 90067.

FIRE DESTROYS MARSHALLS GOVERNMENT RECORDS

The two year old government of the

Marshall Islands, an American administered
Trust Territory, lost its operational center
and irreplaceable financial, legal and other

records in a predawn fire August 24.

The blaze destroyed the administratior
building, which housed the offices of the
chief secretary, the attorney general and
the auditor general, the departments of
finance, immigration and social security and

the Marshall Islands credit union. Also
destroye!l were two government warehouses

containirs valuable equipment parts and
other materials,

No one was injured in the fire, which
was discovered by an official who was in his
office working late on a new budget. The
cause of the blaze is under investigation.
The adininistration building was originally
2 wartine gquonset hut erected on the shore
of the Majuro Lagoon just after World War
iI, when Majuro was a navy base.

(Honoluju Star Bulletin, 9-7-81)
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JAPAN STEPS UP DUMPING PLANS

The Japanese Cabinet decided at its
July 17th session to join the OECD-NEA's
(Nuclear Energy Agency of the Organization

for Economic Cooperation and Development)
Multinational Consultaticn and Surveillance

Mechanism for Sea Dumping of Radioactive
Waste and notified them to the effect in

writing on the same day.

This ig the last step before notifying

the NEA one year prior to the execution of
the planned Pacific nuclear waste dumping.
Government officials claimed that this acticn
was part of the ratification procedure for
the London Dumping Convention (see NSC Vol.6
#1) which took effect in Japan November 14,

1980 and that this did not mean the contro-
versial plan would be implemented immed ia-

cely. But it shows clearly that Japan in-
tends to carry it out regardless of the

Pacific Islanders' protests especially in
conjunction with the building of the ship
which will carry and dump the wastes.

Stepped up protests and increasing
international pressure against the Japanese
government's nuclear waste dumping plans
are urgently needed.

-- From Han-Genpatsu_News, Japan (July/August
1981)
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Two decades plus two have now passed
Since we witnessed the nuclear blast

An exciting thing for a twenty year old

But we're wiser now ~~ and not so bold

Like innocent children on the fourth of Jul
We watched the fireball in thesky
Saw the mushroom shaped billowing cloud
Felt and heard the thunder so loud

Knowing not what the future would bring
The latent effects of Pandora's thing
Man had exploited the olympus fire
No matter if innocent or without desire

Curses of the Gods have visited some

With more wrath yet sure to come
Cancers sword of misery and eventual death
Threatens each of us till our last breath

To the American government that put us in
the learch

We serve as statistics for the future

research .
No compassion -- or compensation for guinea

pigs
Only cold indifference from bureaucratic

prigs.

~- George Mace, a vetaran of Operation Hard-
tack nuclear test series, Enewetak Atoll
1958.
 


